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NAVAN NOTABLES

Rankin, August , 2004, Rankin Inlet, Nunavut – July 5, 2017,
Navan, Ontario
It may seem strange to be putting forward a dog as a “Navan Notable.”
Bear with me and I think that I can convince you that this is entirely
appropriate. “Rankin”, our beloved Alaskan Husky lived in Navan for
almost all of his thirteen years. He passed away in his favourite spot on
our front lawn on July 5th. As a pup, he was rescued from the streets
of Rankin Inlet and flown to Ottawa in November of 2004. Had he
remained in the North, it is unlikely that he would have lived beyond
the age of two. If we were to list Rankin’s humanesque accomplishments
that might justify a “Navan Notable” designation, we could start
with him being “Top Dog” at the Navan Fair Pet Parade three years
running, having impressed the judges with his intelligence, obedience,
friendliness and, above all, his singing. Yes, Rankin was a great
“singer”, always eager to howl at the least provocation, be it coyotes
howling in the distance, Lise’s Dad playing the harmonica, the arrival
of a favourite person, or humans doing their best to show him how it
was done.
But, I do not want to dwell on any human-like achievements that
might justify him being a Navan Notable, I want to talk about how he
contributed to our community in his own doggy way. Dog owners,
dog walkers, and dog lovers all noticed Rankin, for sure. Even
Navanites who do not fall into these categories noticed him. He was
a big, handsome lad who caught your eye or, if he was inging, your
ear. And, through him, we met and enjoyed so many people in our
community who might otherwise never have spoken to us. You might
say that he made the introductions. Often we never even learned the
names of these fellow citizens of Navan. They became “Cassie’s Dad”
or “Rosie’s family” or “Tessa’s Mom”, just as we became known to them
as “Rankin’s Mom and Dad.” But, once we made a connection through
our pets, we developed a bond. We looked forward to seeing certain
dogs, with their people, in the park or when we went to the mailbox
with Rankin, or when they walked by our house when we were all out
front. The conversations might not have gone beyond a “Hi, how are
you? Doing fine thank you” but they made us feel a connection to our
neighbours and to our community that was and is important.

Pictured Rankin with Cassandra Call and Lise Dust

When Rankin came to live with us, our neighbour’s kids, Zach and
Cassandra Call, were 4 and 6, respectively. They did not have a dog
and Rankin quickly won a place in their hearts. In a lot of senses, he
was as much their dog as ours. He knew the schedules of everyone in
their family, making certain that he was in his favourite spot between
our house and theirs when they came home so that he got a treat
from each. He was quick to howl and let them know if they were slow
getting to the stash of dog cookies in the garage. They would spend
time with him and often take him for walks. Cass was his handler
when he won his Top Dog honours at the Navan Pet Parade. He was
often the catalyst for friendly chats or visits. He played a big part in our
neighbours becoming special people in our lives.
This is not simply about Rankin. His death is just the catalyst for
suggesting that our community is the better for all the four-legged
Navan Notables that grace our streets, our parks, our neighbourhoods
and our hearts. Rankin, rest in peace, knowing that you did your bit
to make Navan a great place to live. After all, Is that not what Navan
Notables do?
Submitted by Gerry Dust
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NAVAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents to become
members of the community association. NCA meetings are held
on the third Monday of the month, from September to June at the
Navan Arena at 7:30 p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at the
AGM, bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get actively
involved in projects that are of interest to you. The NCA also provides
the community link to our City representative.
Chair: Philippe Grandmaitre
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration Group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the entrance of
the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the Cenotaph
Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project, the Clock Tower and
Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration, and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

NAVAN FALLFEST IS COMING

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30th
Save the date!!!
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30TH
PARTICIPATION ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
If you have ideas, suggestions, comments or questions
for this year please contact Fred Hyde
at 613-835-3331 or fredhhyde@gmail.com
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ALL’S WELL
THAT ENDS WELL
It was another beautiful evening in Navan when a crowd of
neighbours and friends gathered on the grassy knoll behind
.T.Bradley’s Country Convenience, to take in the light
hearted interpretation of Shakespeare’s “A Mid Summer
Nights Dream” presented by The Company of Fools. This
presentation, one the “Fool’s” 2017 Shakespeare in the Park
series, was one of the Canada 150 activities organized by
the Navan Women’s Institute. In fact, it was the last of the
planned activities coordinated by the Navan Canada 150
Committee of the Navan Community Associations.
Over the past few months, for Canada’s Sesquicentennial,
this community has;
- Augmented the Cenotaph with a bench, plaque and a
number of Autumn Blaze red maple trees.
- Hung “Banners” along our streets commemorating the
50 horse hitch and Canada’s 150.
- Had a “Shoe In” as part of the Arts Show to collect shoes
for the Shoe Bank.
- Held a “Village Tea”.
- Had three evenings of “Music in the Park”.
- Put on a “Parade Through Time”.
- Set up a “Heritage Family Fun Zone”
- Had a “Street Dance” under the Domes
- Participated in a “Bike Rally” on the multi use trail.
- And finally an evening of “Shakespeare in the Park”.
To wrap up all this activity, it seems appropriate to quote
William Shakespeare and say “All’s Well, that Ends Well”.
Many, many thanks to all who organized and participated
in these celebrations.
Ray Vetter			
Fred Hyde
613-835-1744 			613-835-3331
rvetter@sympatico.ca 		
fredhhyde@gmail.com
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Navan Fair Paint Nite
PARADE BREAKFAST
Saturday, Aug 12th
St. Mary’s Hall, 1171 Smith Road
Come out early to the Navan Fair Parade and enjoy
breakfast. Breakfast will be served from 8:00 – 11:00am.

2017 Navan Fair

Antique Tractor Clock Raffle
(choice of red or green version)

63 ladies came together on the evening of June 26th for fun
night of painting in support of the Navan Fair. The evening
was a total success raising over $1,000, producing some
noteworthy artwork and a call from the participants for an
encore.
CALLING ALL FLOWER ENTHUSIASTS !!!!
Cumberland Township Agricultural Society (CTAS) host
of the Navan Fair is looking for a Floriculture Director for
the 2017 Fair. While there is already a very active committee
in place, we are looking for someone to utilize their love
of flowers and organizational skills as our Floriculture
Director. As a Board Member duties include attending
monthly meetings, preparing a budget, assist in the general
set-up and tear down of the Floriculture exhibit.
Please email the office navanfair@bellnet.ca or drop
into the office to express your interest or obtain more
information.
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 72ND NAVAN FAIR
Thursday night:
2 local Bands - Momentum & Medicinal Soul

Tickets $2 each or 3 for $5
available at the NAVAN FAIR office.
to be drawn at the Fair SUNDAY Aug. 13, 2017
FREE BUS SHUTTLE FROM ORLEANS
Take OC Transpo to Place d’Orleans or Trim Park & Ride
or Millennium Park & Ride (Look for Navan Fair Special
Sign) and then take the “FREE SHUTTLE” to the Fair.
Schedule for transit service to the Fair (octranspo.com).
Fri. and Sat. Aug. 12th/13th: 10am - 1:00am *
* Last pickup in Orleans at 8:00pm
* Last Bus leaves Navan at 1:00am
Sunday Aug. 14th: noon – 6:00pm

Friday night:
Opening: Alex Ryder Main: Honeymoon Suite
Saturday Night:
Opening: Brea Lawrenson Main: Road Hammers
Sunday:
Rainwater Whiskey, Rory Gardiner & Kira Isabella
Fri. & Sat. $10 cover charge - Age of Majority
(19 & over) at Domes
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ADMISSION PASSES

Available at the Navan Fair Office
PASSES
4 Day Adult
$27.00
Senior 4 Day Adult (65+)
$22.50
1 Day Adult Pass
$12.00
Senior 1 Day Adult Pass (65+)
$10.00
4 Day Child Pass (4-12 yrs of age)
$10.00
1 Day Child Pass (4-12 yrs of Age)
$ 3.00
Children 3 Years and Under No Charge
(sold at the Fair Office until August 9th, 9:00pm)
Methods of Payment: Debit, Visa, MasterCard, Cash
(Cheques until August 1st only).
DAILY ADMISSION DURING THE FAIR
Adult
$12.00
Senior Adult (65+)
$10.00
Child (4-12 yrs of Age)
$ 3.00
Children 3 Years and Under No Charge
MIDWAY
Toonie Thursday, Aug 10th – All rides for a Toonie
Tickets purchased from Midway
Bracelet Day – Friday, Aug 11th Only
Purchased from Midway $30. 11am-11pm
Advance Ride tickets 35 coupons for $40.00
(Available at the office until 9:00 pm Wednesday 9th)
During the Fair: 16 coupons $25.00 26 coupons $40.00

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR RESIDENTS
OF THE VILLAGE OF NAVAN

The Cumberland Township Agricultural Society would like to
advise you in advance of planned street closures during some of the
2017 Navan Fair activities.
On Saturday, August 12th the traditional Fair Parade will take
place. Participants will congregate on Smith Road just south of
Meteor Street. The Parade commences approximately at 10:45 am
which will proceed along Smith Road east to Colonial, crossing
over Trim and continuing east on Colonial until Delson. The Police
and volunteers will be directing motorist and spectators as the
Parade proceeds along its route.
Restricted parking signs will be posted on Fairgreen and Delson
for emergency access to the Fair grounds and livestock trailers
specifically on Delson.
Additional community Policing has been requested for the village
during the Fair, for life-threatening or crimes in progress call 911
and all other non-emergency issues please call 613-230-6211.

HELP WANTED

A variety of opportunities are available during the Fair under
several different divisions support as assisting judges, setting up
displays, organizing ribbons at events and working with animals
for community hours. Our Grounds division below has specific
requirements.

GROUNDS
The grounds division starts setting up for the Navan Fair
on Monday, August 7th. Work continues during the fair
and into the week following the fair. Students can either
obtain their 40 hours of volunteer work and/or can be
hired to be part of the grounds division.
Workers will be paired up during their allocated shift(s).
Safety Footwear (such as Steel toed boots) is mandatory
for all persons working in the grounds division. Workers
must supply their own foot wear.
Job Description:
• Designated individuals must have a valid license to
operate Navan Fair equipment
• Collection of Garbage and recycle materials within
and around Fair grounds
• Table/chair setup and tear down in the different
divisions before and after the Fair
• Cleaning of barns, buildings and rest areas
• Moving of picnic tables, chairs etc.
• Erecting and tear down of fence
• General maintenance functions including
• Painting
• Other related duties as required by the Grounds
Director
SHIFTS
We are hoping to schedule 3 different shifts during
the Fair (depending on the number of people that are
interested) with the morning shift starting at around
6:00am and the night shift ending around 10:00pm
(workers must have their own transportation to and
from the Fair Grounds). Lunch Room/Break Area is
available with a fridge so that workers can bring their
own lunches.
If you are interested in working in the Grounds Division,
please call (613-835-2766) or email
(navanfair@bellnet.ca) the Navan Fair Office, Attn:
Grounds Director and someone will in get back to you
near the end of July.
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED

We have volunteer jobs – let us know which area you would like to
involved. Paid positions are with the Grounds Division only.
1. Exhibit Building - set up tables, displays, on Wednesday night
(5:00 – 8:30) and Thursday (8:30 – 3:30) then take down on
Sunday at 4:00 until done
2. Demo Derby – Thursday & Friday nights; 6:00 – until done –
safety crew (safety boots required)
3. Antique Tractor area – ensuring no one gets on the tractors or
equipment – Saturday 12:00 to 4:00
4. Information booth – meet & greet, conduct a small survey,
give directions, etc. This will be 4 hours shifts Friday thru
Sunday.
5. Light Horse Show – Saturday at 1:00 – you could be in the ring
with the Judge; opening and closing the gate to the Horse
Ring or generally helping with the show
6. Queenwood Café – Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday –
9:00am-6:00pm – shifts – bus person, dishes, general help.

NAVAN FAIR PARADE

Rules and Regulations
•
Judging will be based in 3 categories on the following 4 criteria;
Creativity/Originality, Decoration & Costume, Crowd appeal,
Interpretation of Fair theme, by a panel located along the
route.
The 3 categories are; Family, Community, and Commercial.
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Floats must be on site no later than 10:00am to be signed in
and given their parade position number card for display on the
entry. All entries must be pre-registered to participate. (Latecomers, and non-registrants may still join the parade, but risk
notbeing eligible for judging.)
At our insurance company’s insistence, livestock exhibitors
must provide proof of liability insurance or entries will have to
be refused. (Please Fax to Fair office at 613-835-4008)
Unlicensed drivers will not be allowed to operate motorized
vehicles in the parade.
Entries by e-mail to ehodges@xplornet.com , by phone to
Eleanor Hodges at 613-833-2792, or fair office at 613-8352766 by July 31st, 2017. The parade will begin on Smith Road
adjacent to Smith Ridge Meadows. (Not in the field)
Theme of the Fair this year is, “PROUDLY CANADIAN”. You
may refer to the theme when you design your float entries,
but it is not compulsory.
Each entry is to supply own power (tractor, horse or vehicle)
and wagon for the float, with a maximum height of 12 feet.
(Please note that costumed children, and decorated bikes &
pets, need to be present no later than 10:00 for their judging
which will still take place on site so they can receive their
prizes that day.)
The parade will start at 10:45, rain or shine.
The parade ends at the Delson Drive entrance to the Fair
grounds. (Floats may continue along Delson to Trim Road for
return to the parade field for dismantling if required.)
A school bus is provided to return personnel to the field if
needed.

•

Tossing of candy etc; is not recommended due to liability
issues, but hand-delivery is encouraged.

PRIZE MONEY
1st - $75.00, 2nd - $50.00, 3rd $40.00
All prize winners will be posted at the Fair Office no later than 2pm
after the parade ends. Each prize winning entry will be notified by
phone, and advised they can pick up their prize monies and ribbons
at the Fair Office any time during the Fair, or the week following.
(Please call ahead to make arrangements.)
Note: Any monies not picked up by the end of September will be
considered a donation to the Fair.
The Lloyd G. Morrison Memorial Plaque will be awarded to
the “best over-all float” each year. This plaque, donated by Jean
Morrison, will be presented at the Annual General Meeting held
each January, and then displayed in the Navan Fair Agricultural
building. A large rosette ribbon and certificate will also be given to
the winning entry to keep.
Separate Classes.
***Under 6 must be accompanied by an older child or adult.***
1.

Children’s costumes. $6.00 and a ribbon will be awarded to
each worthy entry. (Entrant must participate in the Fair Parade,
but NOT as part of a float.)
2. Decorated bikes and wagons, 3 -12 years of age. - $4.00 and a
ribbon to each worthy entry. 3. Decorated pets, 3 -12 years of
age. Must be on a leash, or in a cage and on a wagon if required.
- $4.00 and a ribbon to each worthy entry.
4. Horse & rider. Ribbons only.
5. Horse drawn vehicles. Ribbons only. (Please display your name
on entry.)
6. Antique tractor, and /or farm implement. Ribbons only.
7. Antique tractor, and /or farm implement. Ribbons only.
8. Antique cars, trucks, or other antique vehicles. Ribbons only.
9. Decorated Lawn Tractors. (Use your imagination and make
your tractor look like something else)
Driver must be 16 years of age. Ribbons only.
Note to entrants & parents: Due to the nature of classes 1, 2, and 3,
late entries will not be refused. However, every effort should
be made to phone in entries by Friday August 5th, with the child’s
name & age, parents name & contact number, and what
category the entry is. Thank you.

OFFICE HOURS IN AUGUST

Mon – Wed - Thurs - Fri 9:00-5:00 / Tues 9:00-6:00
During the Fair Aug 10-13 – 8:00am – 9:00pm
President: Andrew Davies
Admin Coord: Madeleine Gauthier / Debbie Newton
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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HELP WANTED: BUILDING MANAGER

for St. Mary’s Hall required on a part-time contract basis to
manage the rental of the hall to community groups and others
as well as provide janitorial services as necessary. Annual
compensation is $2,704.00 plus 20% of all rental fees. For more
information or to apply please contact stmarysnavan@rogers.com.

NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Navan Community Sunday School & Youth Group
is the closed for the summer.
We will start again Sunday September 24th, 2017
9:45-11:15
St.Mary’s Hall - Smith Rd
Children ages 3 & up are welcome

For more information email navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com
Volunteer teachers needed- no experience necessary as we work
as a team - police record check for vulnerable sector
required. Volunteer letter provided.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
STAGE YOUR EVENT!

The La Boite Theatre Box (BTB) led by Vintage Stock Theatre has
a portable stage available for community associations and
community groups who could use a stage with sound and lighting
for their indoor or outdoor events. The stage sets up in a 16ft by
24ft rectangle, with backdrop, drapery and stairs on both sides.
And it’s free to use, for now - however groups wishing to use the
stage and accessories are responsible for its transportation and
assembly. This will normally involve renting a cube van, and
having several people to assemble and disassemble the stage and
equipment. Technical assistance is available, but charges may
apply for on-site assistance. If you are interested in using the
portable stage, email Vintage Stock Theatre at
vintagestockproductions@gmail.com or call 613.266.0264

CLOTHING COLLECTION

The Navan Community Sunday School will be collecting
clothing donations for the Salvation Army fundraiser.
All donations can be dropped off at Sunday school during

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE BAKE SALE – MINI MARKET

Saturday, Sep 16th, 2017 from 8:00am to 1:00pm
Navan Fairgrounds in the Blue Building
Garage Sale - Come out and spend some money! OR
Rent a table for $10 and make some money!
Vendors – Rent space for $20
Contact Wendy Chretien, 613-824-1439 or
e-mail w.chretien@hotmail.ca for more details
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NAVAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The Biggest Small Investment You Can Make
www.navanwi.com
SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK
Navan Women’s Institute wanted to do something special for Canada’s
150 anniversary! Nyam Bann, one of our newer members, had a great
idea and took the lead in the project. After contacting the Company
of Fools, she convinced them to come to Navan for the very first time.
Behind Bradley’s Convenience Store is the perfect place to stage an
outdoor play, and Johnny was willing to lend out his property. On
Thursday, July 6, the audience poured in from the Oak Tree parking lot
across Colonial Road . They came with chairs, blankets, stools to see
“A Midsummer’s Night Dream”. A wonderful Shakespearean comedy
with colourful costumes and actors who were enjoying themselves
performed for 135 eager spectators. I loved seeing the young people
out with their parents and grand parents. Although the rain had fallen
over the preceding week, the grounds were dry and there were no
mosquitoes! No rain fell and the show was over before the mosquitoes
came out! It turned out to be a perfect summer evening filled with a lot
of laughter, intrigue, and fun. I think we should do it again!
Thanks goes out to the committee Nyam Bann, Jill Noakes, Sheila
Minogue-Calver.

A Dreamy July night’s Audience
SAVE THE DATE SIP & SAVOUR
Sunday, September 17, 2017
1:00 – 4:00 p.m. Domaine Perrault Winery
1000 ch. Perrault Road, Navan
Wine tastings & hors d’oeuvres
A Navan Women’s Institute Fundraiser

KNOTTY KNITTERS
We have been knitting all summer long at the Café Latte Cino. On July
31, we are going out to lunch to honour our Master Knitter, Elizabeth
Payne, who is moving to Halifax this Fall. We will miss her as she could
get any of us out of a problem with our knitting. Elizabeth is known as
the “Stitch Doctor” at the Ottawa Knitting Guild. We all felt special that
she came to Navan every week to knit with us. We wish her happiness
in her new home and lots of new knitting friends!
NAVAN STREETWALKERS
We are walking and walking even in the hot weather. We have a couple
of new gals who join us these days. It’s good exercise and we all enjoy
the news everyone brings with them. Fridays we enjoy a lunch at
Midoris on Navan Road. The staff there treat us so well and the cooks
make us delicious lunches. Great times!
HIDDEN TALENT
by Margaret Struthers
I hope you’ve had enough time to organize your bedroom from the last
article so we can move onto the “fun part”………..decorating! Start by
standing in the doorway and look at your room as if you have never
seen it before. Does the furniture placement make sense? Do you have
too many pieces crammed into one area? Does the bed spread look
worn and faded? Are the lamps outdated or the wall colour too dark?
These are all areas of improvement that can brighten and freshen your
bedroom.
Try to get the heavy work done first by moving the furniture to get the
most out of your space. The bed is usually positioned on the largest
wall as the focal point of the room. Place the dresser on the next largest
wall, coupled with a mirror or artwork above. If the wall is too small
for a dresser, take advantage of its height by placing a highboy dresser
instead. If you have several pieces of furniture lined up in a row, you
probably have too much furniture in the room!
To replace a worn bed spread or duvet cover, the selection is endless.
Simply pick the colour, pattern and weight that you prefer for your bed.
Now you have also chosen the colour palette for your whole bedroom!
From wall colour to window treatments,
throw cushions to area carpet, all of these items help to pull your room
together. But the devil is always in the details, so give your bedroom a
feeling of luxury by layering textures such as a faux fur blanket at the
base of your bed or fluffy pillows. If you have enough room, consider
a tufted bench or full length drapery to hide the morning sun. Add a
little sparkle with a pair of lamps or a shiny silver tray to collect your
favorite perfumes or colon. Don’t forget the artwork to make it your
bedroom your own sanctuary. Ahhhhh, now it’s time to relax and
enjoy.
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THE COMMON LOON

majestically patterned in black and white. They breed in lakes and large

Article and Photos by Tom Devecseri

ponds in northern North America and parts of Greenland and Iceland. The water way must be large enough for their “running” start for

The early morning haunting rising Loon’s wail hoooo-lii is the memorable
sound that I equate from childhood while visiting lakes in the Rideau
water system. This call alerts Loons to each other’s location. Their
signature yodel announces the male’s territorial claim, he changes his
yodel pattern if he moves to a different territory. It is said that an Ojibwa
tale credits the Loon’s voice as the inspiration for Native American flutes.
The Pacific Northwest Coastal indigenous people the Tsimshian have a
story of how a loon restores a blind man’s sight, for which it is rewarded
with the gift of the beautiful necklace of white feathers adorning its neck.
They have jewel-like red eyes and a heavy dagger-like bill. Non breeding
plumage (Sep-Mar) is a plain gray above and white below, while what we
most readily recognize is their breeding attire (Mar-Oct) when they are

By Megan Garrioch

takeoff which may be several hundred meters. They winter all along
North America’s Pacific and Atlantic coasts as well as in Europe and
Iceland. On average, the Common Loon is about 32 in long, has a
wingspan of 54 in, and weighs about 9.0 lb. While out on the water
viewing these magnificent birds I am able to observe their agility. They are
able to break the surface of the water with barely a splash and powerfully
propel itself using their large webbed feet into the depths as deep as 200
ft. They average 1-3 minutes underwater fishing for their meal but have
been recorded staying under for up to 15 minutes. They are fish eaters but
also consume crustaceans and other invertebrates. They will bring insects
like dragonfly and damselfly nymphs, leeches and small minnows to their
chicks and then larger fish as their chicks grow. With their body design
they are very cumbersome on dry surfaces. It is a real treat to watch the
young chick clamber on to their parent’s backs where they can rest or use
the cozy spot to warm up.
The Common Loon has held a spot as one of my favorites for many years,
probably why you have seen it the cover photo for my 2017 calendar
“Feathers”. We will see if it takes the spot in a 2018 edition!

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

